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Thrbugh the implementation of Old Age Survivors' Disability and Health

i
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Lnsurance (OASOHI) our Society has set forth the policy that an individual who

has devoted a large portion of his life to labor should be able to spend his

later years in retirement maintaining a comfortable standard of living. This

'goal isfurther reinforced in the orivatesector by providing pensions to . c-

f
,

, ,

workers who have faithfully served 'their companies. Between public and ,

private support, a worker is frequently able to withdraw from/the labor force

,once he reaches his sixties with income sufficient to live a comfortable

life. However, a relative* large proportion of the elder.:* areiving bell

the poverty level. In 1977, of those persons 65 and over, 11.9 percent of the

whites and 36.3-percent of the blacks had incomes below the poverty level

(U.S. Bureau of Census,11979). With the exception of thOse under-age 14, no

, .
I

other"age gioupfaceS such low income levels.
Alternativemeasuhs of poverty

- show that one-fourth of all aged -families havnadequate 'levels of resource

and that by most definitions, poverty ambng the elderly is understated (Mo

1979). Thus, even though society desires comfortable living fu the aged, in

reality the goal is only realized for-a port -ion of the population.

Poverty.is but one problem facing the elderly. The loss of status,

4 prestige, and, frequently, the principal. reason for
being--a job--can be a ,

traumatic occurrence.
Socio-psychblogical literature shows that retirement is

, a stressf9l life event and often result's in unhappiness, loss of useful "

feelings, and nostalgia for one's job (Palmore et al:1979; Atchep, 1975).

'Therefore an individual entering'ratirement must worry about sychological

well-being aswelr'as financial status.

While psychological well-being andeconomic security after ret4rement are .

correlated (Heidbreder, 1972) it is also likely that they are associateprto

some extent with-aspects of one's earlier work experiences. This study is an

O.



attempt to pull together the labor market /actors influencing one's

retirement. It first deals with the factors influencing a retiree's income'

'and then looks at the factors influencing a retiree's satisfaction with life.

WORK AND RETIREMENT

The major sources of income for retired individuals are Social Security

and private Pensions,*both of which are directly t'jed.tb an itidividualls

, .
experieRces while in the labor market. ' Social Security_is.basedon the

average monthly earnings of the Worker while pension coverage and availability

differ by industry (Kolodrubetz and'Landay, 1975 ;Beier;. 1971} and vary by -

, \ .

earnings and length of company service. Hence, a worker's employment,

earnings and industry whilen'the labor force should play a major'rofe in a

retiree's financial position once out of the labor force. PaStresearOhends

"_
support to this hypothesNs. Henle (19721 finds that the relation between a

person's benefits at retirement and his preltiremant earnings (replacement'

ratio)` varies by marital status, aO at retirement; sex and industry: a

',- married man-retiring atage 66.underla private pension planrep.laces at least

percent,of his earr(14gs, but a single man rettpg at age 62 not entitled
-

to any private penion benefitsrepli.ces only 20:25 percent of his, income:

Schultz et 61 (1979) calcUlate replacement Tatiosiof pension plans forbseveral'

industries:-assUmi4 equal earnings indleng6-of service--and find

replacement ratios as high as 34 percent in the financial, insurance,-real

, 4
estate, coMmuniTtionand utilities industries an0 as low as IS percent in the

service industry.
Unfortunately,-neither study employs technilues which

'control for other factors affecting pbstretirement income.- Schultz et 'el only,

I

account for pension income and fair to account -for early retirement while
. .

Henle does not account for jobi'tenure:
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Earnings, length of sdrvice, /anfl industry,are not the.only,labor market

4 . * i

factors that could affecta worker's retirement income.' There is a./51gment of
.

.
,

the population who are forced to withdraw from the labor force because of poor.

hea\tb or because wprk is not available. Eye though these workers are,forced

from the labor force, their relatively advanced age leads society.to classify

them as retired. 113ecaue many of 'these individuals probably have had previous --.-.

'unsuccessful labor market experiences, there is no reason to expect that they-.

will have successful' retirement experiences. That is, because of their

tenuous relationship with the labor market they haVe not built up seniority'

with d company, have lad low earning levels, And have not been able to save

money for retirement. Therefore,'when these ildividuals "retire" from ,the'

labor force they are,forced to take reduced Social
Secunity benefits at age 62

,(assuming they are eligible), and s4ll pensions, if available; furthermore,

these individuals are unlikely to have savings or other assets to fall baq

1

on. Another group of individuals are forced into retirement because of .

company compulsory retirement plans. These individupls do not have atenuous

relaticinship with the labor market;
fact they may have strong company

ties. Thus, in terms ofipo50tretirem nt income; these involuntary' retirees may

be more like voluntary retirees, con rolling for tenure. ).

Research supports the hypothesi that the reason for labon force

. .f
withdrawal influences ones economic ell-being while4n retirement. Epsteih

.
4

(1966,) fi4s that many of the early bocial SecuritY..claimants are forced to

kitake the low r benefits because of.t e need to supplement already low

earnings. Parnes and Nestel (1981) find that the replacement ratiojliffers

from 'about 55 percent for men who, retired
voluntarily- at age 65 to 29 percent

for men who retired-earlier because of health reaggns. Unfortunately,neither

study ,pmployed multivariate techniques which contrcil for factors other than

ti

r
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..Thereforeal-thougli--the-- reason *for an individual's
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'

leaving the labor force appears to be :dn indicatorl.of hi's financial .position *, 0c
--

, -
. .

once.he q ConsideredHlr_etiied,"
further study is needed to determine the : ' 1/1

l . .
A

nature of the relationthip.
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Npt only will the for retirement influence a_worker'2s'financial
, 111%.

, .
',

-

l
,

Position after retirement but it will also affect his outlook toward life Once

.

. ''

.

,he has "retired." Individuals who voluntarily retire from labor market, , 4./ t..

.-

activities ,are likely

...

ikely to be more satisfied with their life than those who were ,

I

V

forced from the'labor market because of health, lack of jobopportunitils or a

'company's compulsory retirement plan.Mpluntary withdrawal from the Tabor
. ,

..torce indicates a complacent attitude, but withdrawal from
1
the labor force.

4iik-\

. N . .,

beerause of reasons outside one's.control may intensifitelings of

,

.
he101essness and isolation which may-trinsmit into dis'satisfaction with

, life. Agin this hYpotheSis is `supported by Parnes acrd Nestel, who find a
o

%

greater percent Of.those men voluntarily retiring from the labor force happier
, .

with most aspects'of their life than those men who retired because'of.health
,

-or becuse of company plans.

,
tne couTd argue that hose who retire voluntarily will doso Only:because.

11

their income level' requires little change in- their standard of living while ,

thoie who retie

living; thUs is income which is the deterMidihg YaFtor'in life satisfaction

afterretireme t. This argument in turn raises the issue of the importance of

.

0

involuntarily may or may'not have sufficient income:for

.

relative. versus absolute income in termining poSUetirement satisfaction..
.

.

The "relitiYe income hypothesis" woul.d'argue that
life'satisfaction is a

. .

'

function of the change in one's income, i.e., the am unt of pOstretirement.

income one has relativp to preretirement income, Thi -&-ont-r--a-st-sw-it h the

hypothesis which states'that.life satisfaction is-4 function of the absolute

,k
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t. value of income, i.e4, the actual amount of post retirement.incbme received. ,

The "relativejncome hypothesiso draws theoretical support frOm the concept*.

\relative'deprivation4ind comparison of standards. That is, an individual with
,

. an "adequate absolute income level can have a sense of feeling deprived because

his,comparisons'are-w-ith_other persons or groups -whose income 'is higher;1 this

) /

same individvalmay not be'objectively deprived in the sense -of lacng

certain things. Analagously whena person reaches retirement and his income

is reduced, his comparison may be his income level prior to his labor orce

withdrawal. Because of this comparison, two retired individuals having the

same absolutelevel of income may hot.be equally happy since the income is' a

smaller proportion af preretirement.lincoMe for one: On the other -hand; they.-

-)1 ,

1d may be equally happy because'they are receiving the same amount of }absolute

income.

Numerous studies support the positive relationship between incomeand
.

life satisidact4on-for the aged_ Chatfield (1977) found that there is lower

satisfaction from loss of income than from loss of one's Yob while Donnenwerth

,

et al 4l978) found thSt race differences are negated when controlling for

income. Spreitzner and Snyder:(1974)found that "economic 'sufficiency":and

health were the strongest predictors of life satisfaction among the aged.

Unfortunately, with the exception,of Spreitzner and Slyder; the-studies were

conducted using regional samples and were analyzed without controlling for the-

1,4

numerous other factqrs influencing life satisfaction.
.

'W1ile income; howev- er measured, is one component of life satisfaction
,

there is evidence'of a number of f actors all working'to influence

satisfati,an. Health problems-have,been found to be,a major ?actor,

* 1For extensive discussion of relative depri'vation and comparisons see Runciman

(1966) or Morgan (1968). *.

.
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influencing, 'Cie satisfaction (Snider, 1980; Edwirds and Klenmack, 1973). .

Also` while in the labor force, work can be a large part of avworkers' life and

a

0, 0.0 m

it can be a source of status and satisfaction (or disSatisfaction). When a

worker retires from the labor force much of th6 is removed. 'If a worker. has

-' gained status through his job, was satisfied'with his job or if his job was an

important part of his life, the loss Of lhat,job at retirement may be more-:
v .

likely to lead to diSsatisfaction. On the other hand, job satisfaction may be

:indicative of a person-happy,with
life in ,general, and thus, a man _happy with

his

. .

jobmot centinue to be happy with his life even after retirement. Even

though previous studies have found liakages between a.retiree's life
-

satisfaction and income; status, route to,retirement, and health, they have

not looKed'at these effects net of the other 'effects.

4

DATA AND' METHODOLOGY

4

The data used in this study are drawn from the older men's cohort of the'

National Longitudinal Surveys of Work Experience.2 In order to be part of

this sample a man must have been interviewed in 1978, apd retired for at least

4

one year jorior to 19783--the year the postretirement data are drawn - -so as to

exclude men who halo only been retired a short time and thus have not'yet

fully experienad retirement. A,person is considered retired/if he responded

affirmatively to the question "Have you ever retired from a job either

2Thi survey/4 which initfallyincludeli int4rviews with a nationally

repr sentative sample of about 5,000 men aged 45-59 in 1966, has repeatedly

inter iewed respondents through 1981. ,All data are weighted-to reflect the

national poptilation. For a complete discussion of the weights and data see

The National Longitudinal Surveys Handbook.

3To the extent that retirees who have died prior to 1978 differ in terms of

satisfaction with life or incothe the sample is biased. However, assdming the

proesses are the same for those who,die early,
samplebiases_of this type mere

t.

L
I
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voluntarily or involuntarily?"4 In 1966 respondents were asked a battery of

questions about the longest-job they held. However, the psychological

questions, job satisfaction and'$he importance of work, and hourly rate'of'Oay

were asket only in that year.5 Therefore,in order- to get psychological job:

information and wage data, it was necessary tb further restrict the samplesto

those who retired after the,1966 survey.

To measure pension and Social Security income a logarithmicfunction6 of

.the amount of income the retiree received t r:om pen'sion and Social Seturity74

was used. As shown in Table 1; income from these source accountsfor a large

,
percentage of a.retiree's income. Pension and Social Secur'ty income account

for about 77 percent of a white retiree's income and 86 percent of a Black

,retiree_'_ income, with 85 percent of the retirees receiving some Social

Security Cnconiea71dOverhalf receivin9 pension income.

Life satisfactjnn is measured usin-gthequestion "Overall, how happy

would you say you are with your life ?." If the reS13;iiientreplied that he was)

very happy he was coded 1; if he replied somewhat-Tppy or unhappy he w

')
coded -0. Table 1 'shows'that about half the retirees' were very happy with

largely negated throughthe use of' multivariate analysis.

4Self reporting of retirement is but one way of determining a man's labor

market status. It has the disadvantage of including those men who returned to

work after they " retired" but has the.advantage of looking at all
.

characteristics of all men Ad hav ever retired from a job. By using the ,

self report definition I have incldded all men potentiallyoeligible for' .

pension or Social Security benefits and have notexcluded a nonrandom group of

men becauie they returned to work.

5For most respondents 1966 job was also the longest job, hence, job importance

job satisfaction, and hourly rate of pay were are obtained for the longest

job.

5Thelodarithmkfunction is used in order to discount intervals between

relatively high levels of income.
.

. ...

The quesy tion on Social Security income asks how much income the respondent
.

received from Social Security or 'Railroad Retirement; hence, analysis is

A

ti
p.
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their life while out half expressed some level of unh p ir(esS.
-

Since retiremen benefits, are usually ased on length;of%time spent with
I

an employer., the job mo t likely 0 influehce 'an individual in retirement-is

the longest job'held since leaving school. 'Although it could' e arguedthat

the occupation one holds wou have the greatest impact"on retirement, both

financially and psychologically,
industry variables and used to predict

financial success in retirement, bu occupational status is used to predic

psychological satisfaction. This dif rentiation was done in an attempt to

'control for pension benefits,which often differ by industry while the

occupation one. holds becomes more relevant en discussing life happiness

because it is the occupation and not the industy which determines one's

prestige in the labor market. In short, it is-pi occupat4n.that gives a man'-

, .

his itity in the labor market-:an identity which\i, eemoved upon
\,
\ at \
\lretirement.

. In ,order -to capture further the availability and'amou of pension

-

income, tenure at longest job, hourly rats, of -pay, percent o industry

unionized8, andieducatiOn are included in the income model. e

4

alani2ation data for'the longest job are not available 'on the NLS,,the
\

percent of t adustry unloniAeed in 1970 was used (Freeman anlIMedoff,

in ordeN,to capture occupation/status
\ . A

variables (coded 1 if the

1979). Education is inc

differentia \s in'pensions.- A series o

respondentlas the characteristics, 0 if not) on re for retirement is

includ d in both models in order to,separate those retiring .bec

.
e of a

actuOly on a compilation of Socia1 Security and Railroad Retirement 'income..

8Data for wages were not available for longest joll, hence, hourly rate, of pay

/- ' for current or.. last job as of 1966 was used. Uhionization data from f970 were

sed because the effects of unionization is throughpension legotiations and

iii was felt that union membership prior to retireme would capture that

r

1 0

(1,



compulsory retirement plan, health reasons, or labor market reasopv from'those

retiring voluntarily.9

lealth and marital status are important predictors of both life

satisfaction andpostretirement income. Health impairments limit both work

O

and nonwork activities; life satisfaction may be.diminished because of

restricted activities, and income may be restricted because of thee'inability

to gain labor market income. Married retirees may not feel as much isolation .a

as iheiropmarried counterparts, and marital partnersprolide another

potential income source.. Hence health impairmentthould redUce life

satisfac ,tion and income while being married should increase both satisfaction

an6r4ncome.

To test the relative versus actual income hypothesis life satisfaction

equationt were run twice, once using a ratio of postretirement income to

preretirement income and,d second time using postretirement income as

independent variabfes
10

.
Preretirement income is defined as income received

during 1965. In order tp control for the differing situations faced by blacks

and those retired for only a short period of time, length,of time retired and-

, -

race are included in the models. ,
V

The following functional specifications are utilized:

(1) in YlV f(Tenure, Agric: Wining, Fire, Service, 7 ansp, Trade, PA, Mfgd,

Mfgn, Nth, Comp, Joblos, Wage, Union, Educ ,Msp, Black, Length)

4

effect: . i

.

f.'

9Retirees.were

\

aid

classified on the basis of.their answer to the question "Why

did you retiFe2".1 If they did not answer the question or they aid,they,

tired volyntaily, they were hand edited to see if they had a hittory of

A1essness or hesalth prcblhs. If.joblessness or health problems appeared'in

eir past they were recoded. . ,

10 The \vqg
\\.

1.

.
,

tions were also ru4n with both* relative income-and absolute,income in

4

,



)
(2) Satis = g( uhcan, Hth: Comp, Joblos, Jsat, Jimpf, Rethth

Bla k, Length)
\

(3) 'Satis = h(Ouncan', Hth, Comp,.Joblos, Jsat, Jimp, ' Rethth,',' Msp,
,

,
. 4

C Black,,Lengthl

where:

In Y = Log of postretirement income (1978)

Satis= A dumMy variable indicating happiness witfrlife (1978

Agri = A dummy variable indicating longest job employment, in the

Income, Msp,,

11

.,

agricultdral industry . 1
..,

k

Fire = A'duMmy variable indicating longest job employment in

. . ,
.

$ finance, insurance, or real estate industry , '

\

$ . . 4

Miwg = A dumMy,variable indicating longest job employTent in the
1

mining

4 - industry
.))

. 0

,r 'Service = A dumpy Habib indicati;Ig longest job employment in the service

-,4 industry,

, ...

Transp. = A, dummy variable indicating longest job employment in the

ansportation, cohMunications, of public utilities industry

Trade = a
Adummy variable indicating longest job emplbyment in the trade

industry

PA = A dummy variable rAdicating longest job employment in the public

sector

Mfgd = A dummy variable Indicating longest job employment in the durable

Mfgn =

I .

Tenure=

Hth =

manufacturing itiduWy

A.dummy variable indicating longest job employment in the

nondurable manufacturing industry

Nutnber of years at longest job

A dummy variable indicAting retirement because of health-

I
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.

Comp = A dummy variable dicating rgttrement
)

bedause of a compulsory,
. ,

, .

...,

plan\' . ;. .5.
..

...
1 4

., .

. .

Joblos = A dummy yariable'indicating- retirement because of unemployment ,

.

.

y .
Wage'= Hourly rate of pay-at current -or last job :(19.66)

.

Union = -- Percent of industry of longe,4.job unionized in 1970 . *

4 , .4 i'
-.4 / .

yUC = Higbest grade completed (1966)
.,

.

Duncan = -. Duncan indeX.of'socfoecOnon6c sfatusof.tongest job

,

Rethth = 'A dummy variable indicating health problems (1978)
I .:-

. , e . . -:

-

Msp =' A dummy variable indicating married with spoGse present' (1978)

Blck =
.

a A dummy variable ind4ating the respondents race
.

,

_..-

. , , ,-

,

Jsat =, A/dummy variable indicating job, satisfaction (1966)

Jim = A dummy variable indicating job importance 166) A"

.

Income = Postretirement income (1978)

Increl,L= ,,,v A ratiotp-postretirement income to preretirement income `..)

'
(1966)

Length' =~ ember of -years since r rement "(1978)

'Of.dinary least squares (OLS) was employed to analyze- the income models

while-probit analysis was used in the life satisfaction models in order' to

avoid potential bias thatimay Occur using OLSvithe'dichotomous dependent

variable. The models, were also run separately for blacks and whites because

blacks have different longest-job characteristics and individual

character.istics'from whites Thompson, 1979).

FINDINGS ,

.

..

,

.. ,

In genera} the.elatibnship between workand4retirevit holds for both

)
i

.
.

blacks and whies;Th ever the natureof this relationship is vastly
A

..

-
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40.

,
.1

'. ,-

.

.
different for the two groups. "Table 2 shows that although tertre and wage:.

,'
.

. .

. ,

exert a strong Otitive correlatibn with postretirement income fqrboth

growls; theeffects of.indUstry, unibnizat on .aitd edudtion'differ
S

_drastically. For whites,' unionization and education are.positively APelated

with postretirement income showing the.strength.ff unions in Onion

. /

negotiattons.and the positive mile that Aatus/occupationinay have in

determining amount of pensions. However, ifor blacks; unionization and

. ,

education are not- significant predictors postretirement 'income but industry

effects can be powerful. This could e. due to the nature Of the jobs held by

blapks. That is, since unions are dominated by whites, even'thpugh.an

industry is heavily unionized a black man's pensiop,coverage may, be umaffected

P

as he may be in a nonunionized sector of the industry. ;

The aforementilonedfindings have shown linkages to Oostretirement, income

of tenure; wage 'rate, and°routeto.retirement fortoth blacks and whites;

'untodization.and education for whites; and industry for,blacks.- Even though

. specific variables differ in their effects for blacks and whites, the

variables which are significant predictors of postretirement income are also
e

linked t bor:market success; Thus, workers*withr-financial success while

(5,

workin g so the ones'whq have the most income coming-in during

retirement. Thosemen drifting fromdjob to-job while working or*jng throdgh

spells of unemployment and
drifting into retirement are alSp the men who

,

receive the lowest pecuniary benefits when retired.

Table 3 shows_the impact,Of the labor market on eretinee's satisfaction

,

with life land theiMpact of relatiVe versus absolute changes in.income °A
-

retirement.'The most striking finding is the support of the "absolute income

hypothesis" and the lack of evidence for therrelative income hypothesis."

4
,
Pattretirement Income is a strong poSitive-influence on rife satisfaction.

r

/'

4-
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,whileipostretirement income reThtive to preretirement income is an

insignificant predictor of a'retiree's life satisfaction. Thus,:itIbecomes

almost irrelevant to discuss replacement ratios when looking ,at the retirement

experience since it is the absolute level of income a retiree receives,that

'determines his satisfaction with-life.,

- Other hypothesized relationships
betweevwork and postretirement rife

satisfaction generally hold for whites but not forblacks. This may indicate

that blacks are immune from the psychological carry over of lab. force

experiences into retirement, For whites, importance of job a negative

predictor: f retirement-life satisfaction
indicating that the 1 ss. of a'job at el

.4

retirement Is critical to happiness'for 'someone to Ivhom work important'.

Job satisfaction, on the other hand appears to be a better predictor-of a

-person satisfied with life in general than a person who places a great deal of.

r, sources in his job. Being involuntarily retireed from th-L46 force

'deters life satisfaction -only if one retires for
health reasons. These men

may have wanted to continue working but cannot because of deteriorating
0

health., Being forced fromfthe labdr'marketbecause of coinpuTsory plans or

market conditions does nOt prohibit a man,from working even though he is

"retired". As expectedhealth problems in retirement create dissatisfaction

with fife probably becaue health impairments limit the amount and kind of

activities a retiree can pursue. Retired workers who are married are'

sfVnificantly happier with their lre than those who are not,' probably because

tof their freedom from the sense of isolation broughtabOut.by living alone.

Occupational statusstatus while in the labor Market is not significantly related to

postretiremett life satisfiltion.

)
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SUMMARY.AND'CONCLUSIONS

1,1144aper:has demonstrated that
aAtiree's financial and psychological

..,9.44
well-being retirement are determined, to a considerable extent, by hts

,

activit'ies While in the labor force. poth black and white workers with

successful labor market experiences--long
tenure with an employer, Filgh wages,,

little history of,utemploymerit, and nor health
problems--are likely to shave a

better 'ftpahcial situation -In retirement. This improved financial situation

is transmitted into greater life satisfaction.

Even thOugio poWetirement psychological and. economic well-being is

linked to labor'market activities, the effects differ for blacks and whites.

s

Xhite*men appear to be pscyhoiogically affected by the loss of a job while a
-I

blatman's postretirement psychological ties to -the Tabor market appear to be

purelyfinancial. Financially white retirees'appear.to gain from union

pension' negotiations while black men rely on industry characteristics--the

union's direct influence is insignificant.

vk

,

One;,,Of the most interesting indiAct Affects of the-linkage between one's

labor. market experIncet and one's retirement experience is the lack of

-Support for the "relative income hypothesis." That is, life satisfaction is

not related to the 'comparison of retirement income to preretirement.intome but

is' related solely to the absolute level of income after'retirement. This

indica at the commonly used "replacement ratios" are not the most

'appropriate variables to be studied when looking at a retiree's income if we

are concerned with hSs psychologihl well-bein , instead we s4kuld be looking

.

r .

at the absolute 4dVel of his postretirement.in ome.
* .

°`41n summary,.this study has found that a retiree's life in retirement is

,.,

. -
. N

heavily
linked%to::hyearlier labor force experiences+. Because he physically

redoves himself' from the labor market does not mean that his actions while hd

,
.

..
CI

..,
.1'.

,
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was.there are no longer a relevant,part'of his life. Infact they play a

,
rather large role an determ'ini'ng his economic and psychological well - being.
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Table 1 Analysis%of.the Dependent'Variables
. . TA .

ti

t.

Mean Pension.Income 100

Black White Total'

1936 2650 \2592

Mean Social Security Income' 2986 3403,

.1

Percent of Total Income: =

Pension 24.7 25.9 25.8

Social Security (, _ 61.2 .g 50.9, 51.8 .

Pension and Social Seci'-ity 85.9 76.8 85.9

) Percent Receiving:

Pension Income 50.8 612 60.4

Soc-i-al Security Income 85.1 85.0% 85.0

Percent Very tlappy 43'13 52.3 1,

51.6

N
983 . 1384

AT

,

20
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Table 2 Ordinary Least Square's. Results: for Income ,Equations

.variables
',Independent

Tenure

.Wage

Edu

-1gric

Mining

Mfgd

Trans p

Trade 1.

Fire

PA "
.

Mfgn

Service

f`+- 1-111

Comp

Joblos

6 Length

Msp

Black

Constant

R2 (adj).

F

N

..-1

..

_.._

-

Black ,
White Totals

A

.

-,

.008

(2.06)

.001

(6.61)

.013

(4.29)

.0004

(4.98)

w
.

.011'

(5.04) .

.0004,*
(6.20)'"

.019,

)=

. {1.400

.034

(4 .34)

-.093_
.(2.01) (46)

....

.. .549 -.227

(2.05) (1.48)

.409 -.012i

(2.99) (.15)
6 .260 ...006

1
(1.60) (,05) b

. .428 .098,

(2.16) (.83)

-.012 .214

,(.02) 41(1.33)

.650 . .403

1 (3.76) (3.53)

.157 .100

(1.96) f(1.01)

.326 .057

(1.75)
-.237 -.003

.' .(2.84) (.05)

.064 .065

(.67)' (1.03)

-.428 -.291

(2.46) (2.47)

, -.019 -.262

(1.34) 4 (2.68)

.205
li, .

.242

. (2.57) (3.75)

7.12 '.65

.353 ".254

9.91 13.28

(5

.033

.19)

-.061
(.52)
-.176

'(1.37) '

.010

(.14)
.003

(.03)
.123

(1.25) .

.233

(1.709
.425

(4.41)

-.078

(..94)

.077 .

-.030
(.65)

. ..061 ..

(118)

,'

-.298 ..

(3.07),

-.025

(3.095,
,..24r

(1.60)

.....050

(.72)

r. 7.63 v. ,
. .

.273 ,

19.66

296 649. 945

t- statistic's ill pare nthesis

Note: The omitted category for the industry dummy variables is

employmentin thecoristrUctiod industry. About 9.5 percent of the

sample was employed in that,indUstry fOr their longest job. .Only

wage and salary workers are in this sample.

e
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,Table 3 11"robit Estimates-for Life Satisfaction

Independent
variables

Hth :1

CoMp

Joblos
(

Jsat
t

Jimp

.

Rethth

Duncan

A
Msp

Black

Length

Income

Increl

Constant

N

N;

Black White

Maximum Likelihood Estimates

' Total Black White Total

-.227 -.506 -.473 -.099 -.474 -.439

(1.27) (4-.07) (4.60.) (.54) (3.77) (4.21)

-.229 -.086 .-.110 -.140 -.076 '-.098

(1:08) , (.60) (.93) (.65) (.52) (.'82)

-.188 .035 -.041 -.311 -.128 -.151

(.24)

.164

(.07)

..470

(.10)

.432

(.83)

.124

(...50)

.478 (:7418

(1.Q7) (4.58) (5.Q7) (.80) (4.67) '(5.46)

-.084 -.244 -.221 -.027 --:251 -.227

'(.52) (2.14) (2.34) (.16) '(2.20) (2.41)

-.432 -.372 -,388 -.410 -:361 -.379

(2.31) . (3.23) (4.05), (2.21) (4.57) (3.95)

.004 . -.002 -:002 .001 -.003 -.002

(.69) (.70) ' (.23) (1.19') (1.24)

.122

(.73) 7(5.08)

.655,(.63)
(5.56)

.039

(.23)

.730_
(4.93)'

.636

(5.35l

-.075
-.056

1

(.50)
, (:37)

-.028 r.006 -.003 -.00 .007 .004

(.94) , (.29) (.18) (.99) (.30) (.24)

__ ` -- .0006 .00001 .00001

-.004 -026 -:025

(2.67) (1.65) 4(2.03)

(.15) '(.33) (.37) .

..332 .139 -%048 -.035 -.233 -.147

303 707 1010 203 4 707 1010

Asymptotic t-statistics in parentheses.
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